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THE ALAMO 
COLLEGES
DISTRICT FAMILY
• 5 Colleges

• San Antonio College
• St. Philip’s College
• Palo Alto College
• Northwest Vista College
• Northeast Lakeview College

• 8 Regional &
Neighborhood Centers

• 16 Early College High Schools



Alamo Colleges District “has a 
moonshot to [partner to] end 
poverty in San Antonio through 
education… Education is a 
pathway to promote a better life 
and fight poverty, hunger, and 
homelessness.”





Community college students 
earned about 21 percent more 
than comparable peers with only a high 
school education. Marcotte, 2018





Income data post-
award have 
traditionally been 
difficult to acquire



•Geographic
• Job Classification
•Career Progress
• Institution Specificity
•Comparison Groupings



Geographic 
specificity varies 
between 
sources



Sources differ in their 
specificity of 
classification of 
instructional program 
(CIP) codes





•Personal Identifier (SSN)
•Employer Information
oName
oAddress
oNAICS Code

•Wage Amount
•Year/Quarter



Individual join 
based on SSN

Geographic location 
based on student data

Time period 
transformation 
to annual 
income

Rolling 
historical data –
past 10 years











Students with an Alamo degree 
reported decreased gender-based 
income disparity of 73% compared to 
workers with a high school equivalence.



Next Steps for TWC data analyses

•Incorporate into program review processes
•Extend equity analyses to ethnicity
•Develop post-award income estimation 
models



Thank you.

Paul Kailiponi

pkailiponi@alamo.edu
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